
Cloudy tonight and to
morrow light to fresh
variable winds
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Long Absence of Com
missioner Entails Com-

plications

INACCESSIBLE 53 DAYS

Intimation Expected That
Next Trip Must Not Em

barrass Bureau-

No story for a time has created
feo much excitement in the Pension Of
flee and the Interior Department gener
ally as that in The Times yesterday in
which it was shown that acording to
records kept by clerks in the Pension
Office Pension Commissioner Ware had
taken five months and twentynine days
of leave in the eighteen months he has
held his position

While it was knbwn that Mr Ware had
spent a large portion of his time away
from his office attending to private busi
ness very few realized that onethird-
of the period during which he has been
drawing 5000 per year from the Gov-
ernment had been spent on other than
Government business

Papers Locked Up
It developed this morning that the

Pension Office has suffered not only be
cause of the absence of the Commis
sioner but because of a habit he has of
going and leaving his desk locked
In this desk are a number of important
papers which are necessary to tho
proper transaction of the public

but they were under lock and key
for the whole of the fiftythree days
which the Commissioner had been ab-
sent up to his return Wednesday

What Mr Wares object was in keeping
the papers In his private desk instead
of turning them over to the proper off-
icials for action cannot be learned

An Intimation Expected-
Mr Ware Is booked to make a num

ber of campaign speeches in Ohio thtft
fall and is expected to be away
his post for about month working in
the cause of his political friends When
be Goes It is very probable that he will
receive a sharp intimation that the
work of his office must not be Interrupt-
ed and involved because he has taken
the pains to secrete in his desk papers
which are part of the public records

Although Mr Ware spends two
thirds of his time in the Office
while he is there he is full of business
especially in the matter of passing upon
individual pension claims So anxious Is
he to be the final authority in disputed
cases that there is a serious protest to
the effect that he has injected his per
sonal opinions into the deliberations of
the board of pension appeals It Is said
that on numerous occasions he has at
tempted to have the board decide cases
according to his way of thinking al
though the board is practically a court
and is sworn to renfler its opinions free
from all prejudice and outside Influence
as though it were the Supreme Court
of the United States

The board has on several occasions
complained of the interference of the
Commissioner but It Is said it was hard
to make him see the point

FRIENDS DEATH RATE
EXCEEDS THAT OF BIRTH

MARION Ind Oct 3 Statistical re
ports at todays sosslon of the Indiana
yearly meeting of Friends showed that
the death rate of Friends exceeds the
birth rate This condition has prevailed
since 1897

Francis W Thomas of Dunrelth de
plored the present tendency to discour-
age early marriages and said the cur
tailment of children was not only a
church but a national issue

DEVONSHIRE MAY RESIGN
BIRMINGHAM Oct Post

learns that the Duke of Devonshire
sent a provisional resignation as lord
president of the council to Premier flat
four The resignation is to become ef
fective if certain eventualities happen-
in the cabinets recoct Auction

WEATHER REPORT-

It is cooler in New England eastern
New York and the upper Ohio Valley
and higher temperatures prevail in the
upper Lake region and upper Mississippi
Valley In the latter district tho tem-
perature is about 20 degrees above the
seasonal average

Cloudy weather will continue in the
Middle Atlantic Coast States and fair

in tho South Rain is probable
in the Ohio Valley and the lower Lake
region tomorrow and in the Middle At
lantic States Monday-

It will be somewhat warmer in the
lower Lake region tonight and

t
TEMPERATURE

3 a m OC

12 noon G5
1 p m 65

THE SUN
Sun sets today 542 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 868 a m

TIDE TABLE

High tide tomorrow627 a m 653 p m
tide a m 1265 p in
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MEXICOS PLEDGES
FAIL TO KEEP OUT

CHINESE COOLIES
Many Arrests on Southern of

Agents Increased in Weak Spots
BorderForce Im-

migration

Evil effects resulting from the decision
of the Mexican government to permit
the landing of Chinese coolie laborers
in that country have already been felt
by the immigration service on the south
ern border of the United States In
creased efforts to prevent smuggling
will be ordered by the bureau in Wash-
ington

Information concerning the action of
the Mexican government in the fight
waged by the China Commercial Steam
ship Company was received here

but from reports sent in by agents
of the immigration service on the Mex-

ican border it is apparent the decision
had already been anticipated As the
result the United States agents have
made a number of arrests in the past
two or three days

No doubt exists In the minds of Im

CENSORSHIP OF NEWS

AT WAR DEPARTMENT

Order Will Undoubtedly In-

vite Criticism

COL GREENE WIELDS PENCIL

General Young Intends to Have All
News of General Staff Care-

fully Scanned-

A press censorship has been estab
lished at the War Department Lieut
Col H A Greene secretary of the
Army General Staff who at one time
was press censor in Manila P I has
been given similar duties at the War
Department

Too such Gets
staff ofllcenj are convinced

that too much army in the past
has been given to the public by tho
oIDcers stationed at the War Depart
ment and have determined if possible
that nothing appertaining to the work of
the general bo printed with
out having first Colonel
Greene

All general staff officers at the War
Department have been ordered by Lieut
Gen S B M Young chief of staff not
to give information to the press not
withstanding the fact that this is sup
posed to bo a period of profound peace

In the leading editorial the Array
and Navy Register says today on thli
subject

Argument for Scoffers

This growing spirit of secrecy In the
War and Navy Departments will invite
no end of criticism It will lead scof
fers to argue the preposterous charge of
exclusiveness and aristocracy which are
cudgels wielded by some folk who de
light to direct public prejudice upon
service personnel If there is any real
reason for confidences the reputable
newspapers will surely observe such re
quirements discreetly but haphazard
and indiscriminate exactions of secrecy
and silence will result disastrously

MINISTER CONGER TO SIGN
NEW TREATY AT SHANGHAI

United States Minister Conger at
Pekin will go to Shanghai on October 8

to sign the recently negotiated Chinese
American commercial treaty Dispatches
from Pekln state he will sail from Taku
on the gunboat Vicksburg E T Wil
liams the Chinese secretary of tho le-

gation will accompany him

GEN CORBIN RETURNS
TO ARRANGE FOR TRANSFER

Major Gen Henry C Corbin returned-
to Washington this morning and im-
mediately began to make arrangements
for his transfer to New York where he
is to assume command of the Depart-
ment of the East

The formal order for the transfer of
General Chalice to General Corblns
place on the general staff and General
Corbins assignment to the command of
tho Department of the East was Issued
this morning by Lieut Gen S B M

STUCK NAIL IN HIS FOOT
Enoch Washington nineteen years old

of 1120 Fifth Street southeast stuck a
nail in his loft foot yosterday and was
a patient at the Casualty Hospital as a
result His injuries were attended to
and he was sent home

STEAMER CIVILIAN AGROUND
LIVERPOOL Oct Harrison

Lino steamer Civilian Is aground in the
Mersey Tugs have gone to her assist-
ance The Civilian sailed frdm Kurra
shoe India for Liverpool on September
6 She Is a vessel of 4536 tonnage

Change in Schedule Southern Railway
Southern announces change In ache

ale effective Sunday October 1 See schedule
adv rtUem nt
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migration Commissioner Sargent and
other officials of this Government that
the purpose of the steamship company
In fighting for a Mexican landing for
Chinese coolies is to facilitate

of Chinese in the United States
was given the Unted States

officials several months ago that the
Mexican government would aid in pre
venting violations of the Chinese ex
clusion act in the same manner assis-
tance is now given by the Dominion of
Canada It is apparent the Immigra
tion Bureau is dependent upon Its own
energy to keep the Chinese out of this
country

Anticipating this end to negotiations
Mr Sargent has recently increased
fully 50 per cent the number of immi

agents on the border and has
made changes to place the active agents
in the weakest positions

PRESIDENT TALKS OF

POSIOFFICE GASES

New Indictments May In
volve High Officials

ADDICKS CALLS ON PAYNE

Postmaster Merritt Names J W Cotter
to Succeed W Scott Towers in

Charge of Station C

At the request of President Roosevelt
District Attorney Beach called at the
White House yesterday afternoon The
conference lasted a long time It is the

belief that the conference was
devoted rather to Indictments which
will be reported Monday than those
already

According to among the new
Indictments will be the names of per
sons of much more importance and
higher official position than any against
whom indictments have been filed

Addicks on Deck-

J Edward Addicks of Delaware was
a caller on the Pastmaster General this
morning It is supposed he was there
to see about restoring peace among the
Delaware Republicans after the bitter
controversy which arose over the dis
missal of Huldah B Todd postmistress-
at Greenwood Del in order to please
the Addicks forces What decision was
reached In the matter could not be
learned

Representative Hemenway of Indiana
also called on the Postmaster General
Mr Hemenway is convinced it will be
impossible to head off a Congressional
Investigation of the Postoffice Depart-
ment and is said to have expressed the
opinion that the Republicans would bet
ter get in on the ground floor and get
the credit

Appointments to Station C

John A Merritt city postmaster an
nounced this morning he had recom
mended J W Cotter to succeed W Scott
Towers as superintendent of Station C
in F Street J J Wharton is promoted
from clerk to foreman to succeed Mr
Cotter and J W Sherwood Is promoted
from subclcrk to clerk to succeed Mr
Wharton F L Lewis clork at 600 has
resigned and Martin R Bourne a sub
clerk has been appointed to the vacancy

These promotions are the result of
tho Indictment of Mr Towers on the
charge that he received a rakeoff on
the sale of book typewriters to the de
partment

DR WHITE IN CHARGE
AT ST ELIZABETHS-

Dr William A White has
charge of the Government Hospital for
the Insane as successor to the late Dr
A B Richardson It was expected that
when the new superintendent took
charge there would be some charges in
the staff but Dr White said this morn
ing that nothing In the way of reorgani-
zation if he decides upon such a course
will be done until he has a chance to
settle down and learn the needs of the
institution more thoroughly

HOPES ENTERTAINED-
OF KAINS RECOVERY

BALTIMORE Oct 3 A good
rest and continued improvement In
Archbishop Kains condition Is reported
from St Agnes Sanitarium

The archbishop has now been con-
scious for a couple of days and
for his recovery ere entertained

CAPT LEMLY IN KENTUCKY
Capt Samuel C Lemly Judge Advo

cate General of the Navy loft
last night for Louisville Ky

where he will represent the Navy De
partment at tho annual congress of the
National Prison Association which con-
venes there today The sessions will
continue until October 8

Flynns Business College 8th and K
Business shorthand typewritinj 25 a T Adv

Assurance
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President Roosevelt En-

tertains Three of His
Official Family

DISCUSSIONS ARE VARIED

Secretaries Shaw and Gof
telyou Talked of the

Burning Issues

Secretaries Shaw and Cortelyou took
luncheon this afternoon with the

In Importance this gathering of
Cabinet officials undoubtedly took great
er rank that the formal Cabinet meeting
of yesterday A wide variety of topics
was discussed including the financial
situation the Postofflce scandals and
the latest developments in the labor
question

Secretaries Shaw and Cortelyou were
not in the city when the meeting was
held Friday Secretary Moody was

home this moaning from Massa-
chusetts where he attended the Repub-
lican State convention and had been ex-
pected as one of todays guests Secre-
tary Shaw returned last evening from a
trip to Chicago and Des Moines and
Secretary Cortelyou returned from Can
ada where he and his family have been
for the past ten days

Introduced Actuaries
Commissioner of Corporations Gar

field of the Department of Commerce
and Labor presented to the President
three Englishmen who have been in New
York attending the National Actuarial
Congress They were Messrs Hughes
Burridge and Wasson

Justice McKenna and Justice Harlan
of the Supreme Court Assistant Secre
tary Darling of the Navy Department
and General Young were among the
Presidents callers this morning

Gen Hernandezs Credentials
General Hernandez recently appoint-

ed Venezuloan minister to the United
States will be formally presented to the
President at tho White House on Mon
day afternoon General Hernandez was
to have been presented to day but ill

Representative William Alden Smith
of Michigan presented to tho President-
a party of four friends

Representative Joseph M DIXon of
Missoula Mont was also received

Arrangements have been made by the
President to receive the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery of Boston with
their guests the London Honorables-
at 2 oclock the afternoon of October 10
Tho time was originally set for 1230
but the President sent word yesterday
that if other arrangements were more
satisfactory he would be glad to change
the time as he desired to show every
courtsey to the visitors It was ac
cordingly arranged that the reception
should be at 2 oclock

May Attend Banquet
President Roosevelt was this morning

Invited to attend the Joint banquet of
the Societies of the Army of the Cum-
berland Army of the Tennessee Army
of the Potomac and the Army of the
Ohio This banquet will be given at the
Arlington Hotel on the evening of Fri
day October 16

Senator Hansbrough of North Da-
kota was a visitor He and the Presi-
dent had a long talk over old times in
the Dakotas Tho Senator says the at-
titude of the President on the labor
question is generally approved in hit
part of the country and he so assured
Mr Roosevelt

The President was waited upon this
morning by Senator Tallaforro of Flor
Ida and Capt C E Garner of Jack-
sonville president of the board of
trade there and was invited to

the celebration of tho rebuilding
of the city which will begin Novem
ber 2

Outside Invitations Declined
Tho President said ho would be so

busy he could not go at that time and
that he was declining all such invita-
tions for the present Ho assured his
callers however that ho intended to
make a trip through the South as soon
as possible and that he would not leave
Jacksonville out when he did so Ho
did not indicate definitely when he

to make the trip though it will
probably not be until 1905

Grand Secretary Arnold of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen was pro
sented to the President this morning by
Commissioner General Sargent of tho
Bureau of Immigration as was
given out the call had no relation lo
labor matters

Assistant Attorney General Frank L
Campbell of the Department of the In
torlor called to pay his respects Noth
ing was taken up relative to Indian land
scandals

REAR ADMIRAL COGHLAN HERE
Roar Admiral J B Coghlan command-

ing the Caribbean squadron of the
United States Navy arrived in

this morning and called at ho
Nay Department Ho will remain hero
until October 7 and will confer with
the general board concerning the winter
maneuvers

CABINET SESSION

OVERSHADOWED BY

LUNCHEON TODAY
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THREE HUNDRED JEWS
BUTCHERED IN HOMES

BY RUSSIAN FANATICS
SHAW WILL ACCEPT

BONDS OF HAWAIIG-

ood as Security for Deposits of Government Money Fi-

nancial Objections to Issue Met

Secretary Shaw of the Treasury De
partment today authorized the annunce
ment that the Hawaiian bonds of which
the Territory desires to dispose will be
accepted by the Treasury as security
for deposits of Government money

George R Carter secretary of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii has been in this
country for some time trying to sell
1229000 of the bonds of the Territory

of the issue authorized by the Territorial
Legislature and by the President of the
United States Owing to the condition-
of the New York money market Mr
Carter has found considerable difficulty

HONORABLE ARTILLERY

FETED IN PROVIDENCE

Distinguished Corps Will Return
to Boston This Evening

BOSTON Oct program for
the entertainment of the members of
the Honorable Artillery Company of
London provides but little idle time

Shortly after 9 oclock this morning
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company marched from its armory to
Court Square where the visiting corps
was taken in escort and the line pro-
ceeded to the south station There the
two companies boarded a special train
which departed at 10 oclock for Provi-
dence where as guests of the First
Light Infantry a street parade will be
followed by a visit to Crescent Park a
noted shore resort where aj clambake
will be served Returning tho two
companies will reach Boston at about
530 p m
This evening a reception will be held

in the armory of the First Corps Cadets-
M V M to meet the Earl of Denbigh
and Desmond and members of the Hon-
orable Artillery Company of London
The receiving line will include the Earl
of Denbigh and Desmond and the
Countess of Denbigh the Hon John L
Bates governor of Massachusetts and
Mrs Bates the Hon Curtis Guild jr
and Mrs Guild the Hon Patrick A Col-

lins mayor of the city of Boston and
Mrs Collins Col Sidney M Hedges
commanding the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company and Mrs Hedges

DISTRICT BOYS BRIGADE
GONE TO CONVENTION

The six companies of the Boys Bri
gade of the District of Columbia left
Washington for Baltimore this morning
under command of Col W H Dexter
The boys will attend the annual conven-
tion which convened yesterday and will
last until Sunday evening

Company G of the Third Pennsyl
vania Regiment Boys Brigade stopped-
In Washington for several hours on its
way to Baltimore Lieut Gen H B
Bope who is commanderInchlef of the
National Brigade was in command of
Company Q He Is incidentally vice
president and general manager of sales
of the Carnegie Steel Company

HON WAYNE MACVEAGH

ARGUES VENEZUELAN CASE

THE HAGUE Oct
Wayne MacVeagh of Philadelphia to
day began his argument on the Venezue
lan case He made a strong plea that
the tribunal give an Impartial decision
and not to accord all privileges to the
powers because they were strong antI
Venezuela was weak

The court decided that England should
bo given no further time to prepare a
counter claim

NAVAL ACADEMY NEEDS
HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Inadequate hospital accommodations-
at the Naval Academy wero discussed
yesterday in a conference between As
sistant Secretary Darling of the Navy
and Surgeon General Klxcy In case of
an epidemic among the midshipmen the
hospital facilities at Annapolis would
be found lacking Temporary additions-
to the sick quarters are being made but
oven with the increased hospital facili-
ties it is said the Academy is lacking in
accommodations for the 660 midshipmen-
at the Academy

CABLE SHIP STRUCK BY ICEBERG
Icebergs are interfering with the lay-

Ing of the Alaskan cable Tho cable
ship Burnsldo was struck by an Iceberg
last week and compelled to steam to
Douglas City for repairs after laying
fortysix miles of cable below Juneau
Tho vessels forward compartment filled
with water
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In floating this loan although it bears
5 per cent interest and runs for fifteen
years

New York financiers objected to tak
ing the bonds on the mere approval by
the President of their Issue They de
sired that the United States Govern-
ment should show its full approval of
their worth by accepting them as secur-
ity for national bank deposits

This Secretary Shaw has now done
and he will issue a statement to that
effect this afternoon

The bonds are issued for the building
of schools roadways and wharves

ATTEMPT TO HOLD UP

NEW YORK STREET OAR

Motorman Stabbed But Despera
does Are Beaten Off

NEW YORK Oct 3 Five young plea
with handkerchiefs for masks tried to
hold up and rob the motorman and con-
ductor of a southbound Eighth Ave
nue trolley car at 158th Street at 2
oclock this morning

Motorman Thomas Gargan was stabbed
in the left hand and one of the high
way men was knocked off the car by
Conductor Charles McCarthy car
was Just leaving for downtown when
three masked men jumped on the

end and two on the rear end The
three men in front held revolvers Tto
Motorman Cargans head and ordered
hun to shut off the lights t

of obeying he turned power
and started the car at fuUspeefe The
highwaymen grabbed controller and
one of them stabbed Gargan in the hand
when he resisted The two men on
rear platform ordered McCarthy to hold
up his hands but he refused and grab
bing an iron coupling bar struck one of
the men knocking him off the car His
companion jumped off

At 156th Street two policemen saw
the struggle on the front platform and
ran to the assistance of the motorman
The highwaymen attempted to escape
but a couple of shots from the police
mens revolvers brought them to a stand-
still and they were arrested The pris
oners gave their names as John Wood
ley nineteen years old Charles Bolster
nineteen years old and William Bullis
twenty years old

LITTLE SISTERS OF POOR
NOT EXEMPT FROM TAX

The Commissioners today disapproved-
an application of The Little Sisters of
the Poor for exemption from water tax
On September 22 the Commisisoners re-

ceived the request which was referred
to George F Green Water Registrar

The Little Sisters of the Poor says
the report being neither a charitable
school nor orphan asylum and receiv-
ing no appropriation from Congress is
not entitled to exemption according to
an act of Congress passed June 30 1S2S

There is no questioning the fact that
this is a purely charitable institution
but in the absence of a law granting an
exemption the department cannot give
the relief sought

TROOPS LEAVE FRISCO
FOR THE PHILIPPINES-

The War Department has received the
following dispatch from General Mac
Arthur

San Francisco October 1 1903
Adjutant General Washington D C

Transport Sherman sailed at noon to
day with the following military pas
Bangers Colonel Booth Majors Hardin
Ducat and Wright Chaplain Potter
Captains Howell Mclvar Goodin Penn
Farnsworth Grlsard French McBrooca
Bash Ovonshlne and Anderson Lieu
tenants Tillman Babcock Knox Stuart
Craigle Feeter Terry Smith Davidson
Mills Anderson Korst Kendrick
Brockman Jepson Campbell Denny
Pearce Bendel Gilmore Franklin Al
dandies and Samuelson Five thirty
two enlisted Seventh Infantry Captains
Taylor and Kuhne Lieutenants Boggs
Jackson Pope Guthrie Ralston

Bell McArthur Leeds Fiske Ty
ler Grant Schley Rose Williams
Moore Adams Companies L and M one
eightytwo enlisted Corps of Engineers
Colonel Clem quartermasters Major
White adjutant generals Page
Medical Pettus Quartermasters De
partment Captain Wilkinson Fourth
Infantry Lieutenants Laurson Eleventh
Telford Brown Aleshire Twelfth Cav
aIry Lyon Farnuna Garber
Eleventh Lynch Seventeenth
McClellan Twentyeighth Grey Park-
er Twentyninth Hodges Wuest Guild
Howard Thirtieth Infantry Hay
Philippine Scouts Tetmore contract sur-
geon three army nurse corps female
five casftals four signal and three hos-
pital corps men

MACARTHUR Commanding

Children like Pisos jThira It pleasant to
take and cures their coughs At druggists
25c Adr
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Bloody Feast of
at Mohileff Near

theScene of Kishineff
Massacre

Warned of Trouble He-

brews Remained in
Houses Instead of At
tacking Mob

Battle Raged for Hours
and the Police Were
Unable to Stop the
Struggle

VIENNA Oct 3 A dispatch to the
Tageblatt from Czernowitz gives
further details of the reported massacre
of Jews at MohileffT Sear Xlshineff OB

Wednesday
Wednesday was the day for the cele-

bration of the Feast of the Atonement
The Jews were warned that trouble
in store for them but instead of attach-
ing the peasants as was at first re
ported they did not leave their
for the synagogue They barricaded
their houses and awaited the attack

The peasants made a rush on the bar-

ricaded homes but were met with stiff
resistance This increased the mobs
fury and a more terrific attack was
made the battle raging for hours The
police attempted to stop the fight but
were helpless

Finally the Jews were routed and
massacre began One hundred peasants
and 300 Jews were killed The Jewish

News from Czernowitz carries muck
weight as it was front this town that
the first news of the Kishineff massacre

SECRETARY CORTELYOU
RETURNS TO THE CITY

Secretary Cortelyou of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor returned
to Washington last night from New
York where he had stopped upon his
return from Canada

The Secretary was not at the depart
ment today and Commissioner Garfield
was still acting Secretary Mr Cortel
you will take up his work as head of
the department on Monday or Tuesday

MRS JOHNSTON PLEADS
NOT GUILTY TO CHARGE

NEW YORK Oct 3 Mrs Marie lx
Johnston wife of Dr A Johnston
Fifth Avenue dentist who was arrested
last night charged with stealIng from
the United States Playing Card Com
pany was arraigned in Jefferson Market
police court this morning and remanded
until next Tuesday afternoon at the re-
quest of her lawyers

Bail was fixed at 10090 but as It
was not forthcoming the woman was
locked up Mrs Johnston when ar
reigned pleaded not guilty

FATAL CANE RUSH AT
TULANE UNIVERSITY-

NEW ORLEANS La Oct 3 In the
annual cane rush between the freshmen
and sophmore classes at the opening of
the Tulane University Friday the at-

tack became a one and sev
eral were injured one fatally and a
second seriously

Loeber Landau aged sixteen son of
Bernard Landau partner in the firm of
S J Katz Co lies in his home with
his skull crushed and will die

PERSIAN MINISTER GIVEN
ST LOUIS FAIR DUTIES

Minister Pearson at Teheran Persia
has informed the State Department that
Persia has designated the Persian min
ister to this country as special commis-
sioner to the St Louis Exposition with
Tignan Khan Persian consul in New
York and Tooshan Klian as advisory
committee

SIR MICHAELS FUNERAL
TO BE HELD MONDAY

LONDON Oct funeral of Sir
Michael H Herbert late ambassador to
the United States will take place at the
Pembroke county seat at Wilton near
Salisbury on Monday next

TURKS LOSE HEAVILY
SOFIA Oct was received

hers today that insurgents under Yan
koff had atacked and destroyed the town
of Belltza In northeastern Macedonia
The Turks lost heavily while the

casualties were four killed and
many wounded
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